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CITY CORDIALS.
Suit. T. K. Calvert is in th city,

Wm Coon, of Manly, is in town
Atty. (Jeo. S. Smith, of Omaha, wan

in town at 10:50 last night.
The pontoon bridge will lo located

just noith of the railroad bride.
Don't forget the Welsh Prize Sing-

ers at the Opjra IIoihc this evening.
Hear "Walter T. JJuker, harpist, at

Vat rman's Ojicra House th)3 evening. It
will be a rare treat.

Those who expected a letter from
the East today had better read our tele-

graphic columns on the first page.
Yon will never regret a dollar spent

in n good cause, and that amount can be
judiciously expended by purchasing a
ticket for the opera house tonight.

Mi.--s Edith Defibaugb, of "Weeping
"Water, stater of Mrs. J. M. Lyda, Is in

the city on u vi.Vit lo that lady end her
husband, deputy recorder, J. M Lfjda.

If y,u wish to he credited with be-

ing possessed of a iiiiiul and sold pure
and free from sordid thoughts and base
emotions listen to the Welsh Singers to-

night.
The Eunice Goodrich company which

appears at the opera house three nights
this weckjeomes highly recommended and
promises to be superior to any of that
class of entertainments yet seen in I'latts-inout- h.

XV. I). Aiusworth, advance agent for
Eunice Goodrich, left yesterday morning
for Omaha. Mr. Ainsworth is naturally
poscsse'd of 'every qualification that
stamps a man as a gentleman. The heart
of a lion, the tenderness of a woman, and
the soul of a man.

Kowrll's newspaper directory for
1883 quotes the law and real estate firm
of Windham fc Davits as owning and
editing the Plattsmouth Journal. These
gentleman are staunch republicans and
quit the newspaper business long ago for
something more profitable.

The true criterion of refinement
is a taste for beauty of form or
sound. Instrumental aud vocal sound.
will greet your cars in a manner to
arouse you from plethoric lethargy, en-

large the mind and purify the soul, if
you witness the performance f the
"Welsh Singers tonight.

There is too much lawlessnces on

lower Main street. Nearly every night
last week some one was slugged, and last
Saturday night special pohbeman Buzzell
while trying to arrest a striker was slug-

ged and his man got away, so no arrests
wrr nindft. Th?r. should ha a. sufficient
force put on to arrest euch fellows, and"

if stood men cannot be had any other
way the mayor should call for volunteer-- .

Mr. Fred. Patterson, postmaster at
Rock Bluffs, lately forwarded a petition
to Hon. John McShane at Washington
which was signed by the editors of this
city and Omaha, in addition there were
15G names affixed to the petition. In
less than three weeks the petition through
McShane's influence and exertion was
granted. The petition was for changing
the ly postal route between
Plattsmouth, Kock Bluffs, Murray and
Eight Mile Grove into a daily route, ex-c- pt

Sunday. Mr. Patterson is deserving
of great credit for accomplishing this
result unaided.

There has been complaints made by
numerous persons to the city council
about cattle straying in their gardens and
destroying plants and flowers. The fol-

lowing law applies to the case: ''AH
damages done by cattle, sheep, horses,
moles and swine on cultivated lands,
shall be paid by the owners of such
stock; and the person whose property is
so damaged thereby may hive a lien
upon such trespassing animals for the
full amount of damages and cost, and
m y enforce the collection of the same by
tha proper civil action."

At Harper's theatre last night an
audience of large proportions and appre-
ciative to a marked degree witne;sed thr
production of the new comedy,'Wanted,
a Husband," by the clever sobrette. Mis?

Eunice Goodrich, and company. The
piece is of the Iloyt order, being replete
with amusing and laughter provokinjj
situations. There is no paiticular plot
to the comedy, but enough of connecting
thread is woven through it to maintain
interest to the last. Miss Goodrich was

awarded many ovations for her excep-

tionally fine acting, and she was strongly
supported by Jas. It. McCann, Mr.

Morris and the other members of her
company. The troope is far above the
majority of "all star" combinations,
which are traveling through the country
now-diy- s, playing tq, the old high prices.
Miss Goodrich gives a refined and highly
entertaining performance, at prices with-

in the reach of all, and she is certainly

deserving of the praise shs is receiving

in Rock Island. Rock Island Argus.

plattsmouth's pontoon.
AnothcV Bridge-Insure- d Prosperity

"Let Her Roll."
We are going to have another bridge,

a pontoon bridge shaped like this:

This will enable the faimera of Iowa
to bring their gruin and stock over here
for sale and help the boom that is com-
ing pretty lively over, what is fast be-

coming an energetic, lively little city.
This bridge is a certainty, so don't bo

dubious, and on this side we will have
two new hotels run by experienced hotel
men from large cities, so don't be boubt-fu- l;

sowers will be built and streets paved
shortly, o don't be surprised. There are
so many buildings going up that it is
tedious to cuter into details about such
trilhs.

Col. Stewart's system of street nomen-
clature is yery simple and should be
adopted by every city council in the
United States. It consists in calling all
streets north of Main street "Avenues"
and all streets south "Cor30a." Such as
1st, 2.1, 3d Avenue or 1st, 2d, 3d, Corso.
Attend the meeting and get further in-

formation. Every citizen should be
present.

Col. Stewart of Philadelphia, the Pon-

toon bridgu builder, will address the
board of trade tomorrow (Tuesday)
evening on the subject of bridging the
Missouri river and on systematic" street
nninencalature. Every member of the
board should ba present. It is a matter
of importance to Plattsmouth.

AKT1CI.EJ OK INCOJU'OKJITIOX.
1. Tiie corporation hereby created

shall be known as thu Iowa and Nebraska
Bridge Company.

2. The principal place of transacting
its business bhall be Plattsmouth, Cass
County. Nebraska.

3. The object of this corporation shall
be the construction of a wagon or pon-
toon bridge across the Missouri River at
or near Plattsmouth,

4. The capital stock of this corpora-
tion shall be fifty thousad dollars in
hares of one hundred dollars each, of

which amount at least ten per cent, at
least shall be paid in at the time of sub-
scription, the remainder in installments
as called for by the directors of the
company.

5. The amount of capital stock of
this corporation may be increased at any
regular meeting.

6. Each share tf stock shall represent
one vote, to be cast by the owner, or his
proxy duly authorized in writing, pro
Tided in all cases the proxy shall be
share holder.

7. The indebtedness of the corpora
tion shall not at any one time exceed
ono fifth of the capital stock.

8. No loans shall be created without
first being authorized by a two-thir- d

voto of the capital stock.
9. The regular meetings of this cor

poration shall be held quarterly as fol
lows: First Monday in January, April
July and October.

10. Special meetings may be called
it. any tune by the president, upon a n
quest of a majority of the Board of Di
rectors at which meetings the secretary
shall eve all stock holders at least ten
data' notice in writing.

11. The property of this corporation
shall be disposed of only by a two-third- s

vote of all the stock.
12. The officers shall consist of

president, vice-preside- secretary anil
treasurer, and the business of the cor
poration shall be transacted by a boatd

f five directors, from whom said officers
sh:dl ba chosen, with the exception of
the secretary who may bo chosen from
anions the stock holders generally.

13. The directors shall be elected
from amonz the steck holders at the
meeting in January of each year after its
incorporation.

14. All questions arising in a meeting
of stock holders, upon which a vote is
required, shall be decided by a majority
vote of the stock present, except as other
wise herein provided.

15. A quorum of stockholders for the
transaction of business shall consist of
two thirds of all the capital stock.

1 0. All stock of tuis corporation shall
be transferable only om the books of the
company, by surrender of the certificate
by the owner or his attorney.

17. The time of commencing the
transaction of business under these
articles shall date from the 16th day of
April, A. D. 18S8.

18. This corporation 6hall continue
to exist until the year A. D. 1950 unless
sooner dissolved by a two-third- s vote
of all the stock.

Siqncd this 13th day of April A. D.
188S :

S. N. Stewart,
Robt. B. Wispham,

. F. Herrmann,
W. S. Wise,
Jonx A. DavieSj
Wm. Neviixe.

New England.
The above is the commencement of a

title which concerns the health of every-

body in this city. Mr. Whistler of the
City Bakery, has just enjoyed the services
of a --first-class baker from Omaha, named
I. J. Straycr. This gentlemau's specialty
is in ths making of "New England Home-

made bread." Praise of this light, easily-digeste- d,.

aerated, form of nutriment is
not necessary. Purchase a five or ten
cent loaf and von will be convinced of
its merits.

Mr. Whistler also supplies a dinner for
twenty-fiv- e cents, far superior to that
served in restaurants in many large cities.
Short orders are rapidly at'ended to for
breakfast or supper. Meats from C x. u.
till 11 r. m. Ice cream and lemonade at
all hours.

Orders for wedding cakes prompt'y
filled. Ball?, parties, or picnics can b3
readily supplied with everything in the
eating line. Mr. Whistler rnns a first-cla- ss

restaurant and only awaits your pat-
ronage to substantiate what is here stated.
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OBITUARY.

Mr. Wm. Tucker who died in this city
last Friday afternoon was born in Denver
town, Beaver county, Penn., October 31,
1828. lie was raised on a farm near
Cincinnati' Ohio, until he became twenty
years of ajre, when he moved to Holt
count, Mo., where he married Mrs. Tuck

r, lice Sarah E. Ramsey.
The fruits of that union were eight

children, two of whom have since died.
J wo or the remaining six children are
married, a daughter living in this city
and a son in Missouri.

Mr. Tucker lived Ive years in Holt
county, Mo., and then moved to Platts
mouth in 1857 and had lived in the same
house for the past twenty-fiv- e years.

He had a sister, Mrs. Leyi Hoag, living
in Savannah, Mo., who with his brother
Jasper Tucker of Wilbur, attended the
funeral.

Mr. Tucker was a carpenter by trado
and a member of the McConihie Pott,
G. A. R. and Episcopal church.

He was only sick about a w eek and
died very suddenly unconscious of his
surroundings. The doctors say the cause
of death was cerebral hemorrhage or
apoplexy.

He enlisted for three years in Co. A.
2nd Nebraska regiment, and served one
year and eleven months until the close
of the war.

Mr. Tucker had three ribs broke on the
left side during the war and ever sincr
he had complained of a pain near the
region of the heart. He was constantly
saying that those injuries would be the
causo of his death.

If the widow can show that the cause
of death was brought about by injuries
received during the war, which it un
doubtedly was, she will receive a pension
for the rest of her days, but she will
have to make an application to the
authorities at Washington.

It was only the other day we made
mention of pensions and that "one by
one the rose leaves fall" in reference to
the rapid manner in which those glorious
veterans are passing away, and how soon
a fulfillment of that beautiful quotation,
which is followed by "drop by drop the
stream runs dry."

The Welsh Prize Singers- -

A concert will be given at Waterman's
opera house this evening by the Welsh
Prize Singers.

These singers have visited nearly all
the principal cities of the country, and
have won the commendation of large
cities everywhere.

They will be assisted by Walter T.
Baker, an assistant of the royal academy
of music of London. The programme
will contain a liberal amount of the best
English music, and the entertainment
will be one that will be highly appre-
ciated by the music loving people.

Revival Meeting's.
The meetings yesterday were interest-

ing and profitable. About four hundred
men were in attendance at the afternoon
meeting," and listened attentively to the
story of Mr. Claggett'a conversid. The
trundle-be- d was sung by Mr. Bilhorn in

ins uesc strain ana toucned a cuorci in
many hearts present. About sixty have
made a confession of the Savior and have
expressed a determination to lead a new
life. There will be service again this
evening at 7:30 in the M. E. church.

District Court.
Assignment of case for this week. For

trial Tuesday: The Weeping Water Bank
vs. James C. Eikenbary, sheriff; Simon
Dberwatte vs. Jonathan Edgar. For trial
Wednesday: John F. Polk vs. Fred M.

Melcher; James and Fitzgerald vs. James
C. Eikenbary, sheriff.

Notice.
All parties ore notified that the ordi

nance to prevent live stock from running
at larjre will be enforced on and after
Wednesday. W: II. Malick.,

mon 3 t City Marshal.

There are lots of stories being print
ed about domesticated snakes. We once
knew of a snake, a rattlesnake, that so
oved the family of which be wa3 a do

mestic, that one terrible stormy night,
when forked lightning was striking and
destroying trees and buildings, he was so
afraid that the house in which we resided
would be struck, that he jumped on to
the one-stor- y roof, and stood on his
head erect turning himself into a light-
ning conductor. The lightning struck
him he rattled no more. The loving
tenderness and thoughtfulness of those
dear creatures passeth all human unde- -

standing.

In their sugar-loa- f hats and quaint
garb the Welsh Prize Sinsjers proved in-

teresting entertainer to Star Course pat
rons laet night. Their programme was
made up of part song glees, vocal solo?,
and harp music, and was rendered with
the yeoman's spirit and skill which we all
know they feel. Boston Evening Trave- -

cr.

Southeast quaitcr section 14, township
10, rane 12; price $1,800, Northwest
quarter section 8, township 13, range 10;

rlce $2,000. "Wispham & Davies.

If it is real estate you want, see "Wind
ham & Davies' column on second page.

B.St. M. Time Table.
C.OINO WKT. t;I Ni HAS.

No. 1. 5 :2 a in. No, 2.- -4 :'" p. in.No, 3.- -- AH p. jii. No. 4. lo :.i0 a. in.
No. 6 ! :M a. in. No. (i 7 :V . in.No. 7.- -7 :4.r (.. in. No. it :!A) a. in.
No. . C :17 . in. No. io. ! : 15 a. in.No. 11 6 :(K a. in.

AH train run daily by wav of Omalia. except
No. 7 and ft wliiclt run to and from tk liuyler
daily except Kunday.

No. ;io Is a ftol) lo Tactile Jmict Ion at a :jo.a m
No. Itf Is a si ul from I'aciiiC Junction at 11 a.m.

PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN.
FOH A I.I On rc is;iiiallc term my resi-

dence on the N. V. comer of Kim a:;d lllli Kts.
Said prepci ly c nMMs of '.t block v illi a irood
Htory ami a half house t : ix rnomi. lv ward-rolic- rf

aud lie ti v ; f;o d well sir.d city
water; iwi-riy-- veil l.e::iiiiy: :i) ie tires, ai.d
an aiiULMtaiice of sui;ill In ii of n l.ind ;. if

T. 1. 15. V I US.

Opera. SSonso,
Tte NigMs and Saturday Maliies

COMMENT INC!

Tlmrs day, ipril 19.

' 2 B B
RaBirSECrSS E, TO F ff3 3 g fi Sft

urivKJia;
BY A COMPANY OF MERIT

KKl'KKTOli;!".
THUKSDAY - - I'KAKL OK SAVOY.
Fill OA Y - ... DAD'S BOY.
SATURDAY - VavrKD, AIiriJ-VNl- )

Gr-xii- Family Matinee at 2 p. ra. Saturday

ADMISSIONS 15. 25. 35, and 50 cts.
As Souvrnh p f the 'Wii diich Kn;r:i;nTpent

two soiui ( ioki Widcues win t;iven away.
ojiOSatur ay Ma! nice, one Saturday liiiit,

WATERMAN OPERA HOUSE,
ONE NIGHT ONLY

ufpril IS tlx.
"ACHALON YSCAFN YN Y FROU. "

Special engagement of

The Welsh Prize lingers,
FKOM CARDIFF, WALES,

Now making a tour of America, under the
auspices of ! lie ltcupath Lyceum Bureau. Bon-to- n.

These ccleliia'ed artists are w inners of
nearly all the principal jrizer-- in the famous
Crystal Falace competitions. Louden. Kiiu'and
Their promanime consist of Wl-Lsi- l niid' N- -
GLIMI li 1 KK-- . S i i and MADlIKiALS.
which are Mire.' villi enthusiasm, lire and vi
vacity which is nde-'C- i iliah e. Mr Waller T.
Baker, A. 11. 11. M.. Harp V irttnxo, urrtouhred-I- v

the lti atesi li:m soloist of the world. Thir
concert is fr Mm benelk of th" Y. L K. 11. , .

irSeats sold and reserv d at J. !'. Young'
Prices, 35, 50 and 75 Cents.

4 N. SULLIVAN, Attorney at Law. Will
Ktve iro:i:it ritt-i:tio- ro ail I'm-iiies- in- -

trustert to him. Oltice in I r.iou Block, East
suit, mttsmuiitu. e.

Dr. C. A- - Marshall.

WAS. icy ,3

Ml s tm

reservation f nutun l teeth a specialty.
Cccth extracted without pain hy u.c of Laughing

Gax.
All work warranted. Prices reasonable.
FiTZf?K:tAi.r)'t! CLfCK I'lattsmootji. Neb

G-- TO
Wm. Mcrolil Sou

Dry Gooils. Notions Ecots end Slices

or Ladies and Gents

FURNISHING - GOODS.
He keeps as large and as well

SELEGTFIj stock
As can be found nny p!:teo in the citvnnr make

jou prices that ritfy comretiiioii.

AKenlsfor

Harper's Bazar Mzm ana Ball's Corsets.

C. F. SMIT H,
The Boss Tailor.

Main St., Over Merges' Shoe Store.

Has the best and most complete stock
of samples, both foreign and domestic
wooena that ever came west of Missouri
river. Note these prices: Business suits
from $10 to ?35. drss suits, $25 to $45,
pants $4, $.j, $G, $G.50 and upwards.

CSPWill guaranteed a fit.

Prices Defy Competition.

KEW ICE IMHEZSr
We have our Louse filled with

A FINE QUALITY OF ICE,
And are prepared to deliver it daily t our cus

tomers in any quantity desired.
ALL 0BDERS PE0MPTLY FILLED.

Leae orders with
J- - EA.IJMEISTEFl,
Atetoie on SU;h Street. We insk a Spec

ially oi

CUTTING, PACKING
And Loading Cars. For teruis eea us or- write.

H. C. McilAKEN & SON.
Telephone 72, - - Plattamonth.

F. HERRIMAIKIKIZie'

mtBThvomt WAIST

-- AND

ECONOMIC Ai

This waist is dt rigi eel to meet the requirements
cannot, comfortably, wear btiI and rigid eorvet, while it can he worn
with as much comfort as an ordinary dress waist. It will rive the
same elegance of contour as the heaviest boned corset in the market,
while the stays are so arranged that they will give support to the back
and spine and in nowise intcriere with the intdem and comfort
ot the wearer. The weight of the

hips to the shoulders by means tf
justable to suit any form or length

AVe have these waists "White, and Cede! and the
introduce them will be $1.00.

A N I- -

a

in

Mi also Cany a Fill Line 11b ilowii Corsets :

.Dortrees Duplex, Uortrees Shirt Supporting, Jklisse Corsets,

Loomers Elasting Comfort Hip, Satin Corsets, F. C. Corsets, J. C.

Corsets, C. P. Corsets. Our Cleopatra is the best $1.00 corset ever

thrown over any counter; our 750 French Wove at cannot be du

plicated in this city; our Blanche Extra Long Corset at $1.50 is abar- -

Childrens Corset Waists at

F. HERRMANN CO.,
On Door East First ITat'l Sards.

Bargains I

C0MF0RTAB

The firm W. A. Eoeck er Co., have succeeded Uoeck fc Bird-sa- il

with

n
OF SPRING

AND EXPECT TO

A

By fair honest we hope to
ronao-c-.

G
DOVEY

LE

(irey

of

of ladies who

clothir is transferred from tl ic

the shoulder-stiaps- , which are ad- -

of waist.

price to
SiV.es lb to 28.

4o and 05 cents.

Bargains I

AND SUJOIEH

"XT

DO A BED-ROCK- -

LINE OF- -

merit a ehare ol public pat- -
us a can.

SOUTH SIDE MAIN ST.

DAILY

TAB 6UfftJ0B JJNE

CAStf BUSINESS
YOU MAY STILL FIND AT

Gault's Jewelry Store,
FULL

Jewelry, Watches,

the

ATJLT,

Clocks, Silverware,
Optical Goods, etc.

Mr. Carmichael, an experienced Watch-maker- , lias taken chartre oi the
Kepair Department. All lepairs

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
And Satisfaction Guarentted.

and dealing
vjic

ZE3I. ILVE.
BLOCK,

Subscribe THE Herald.


